REMINDERS BEFORE THE MOVE &
PROHIBTED ITEMS IN SEA FREIGHT CONSIGNMENTS
This document is a very important reference for your move
All parties must comply on every detail stated below.
This is to ensure that your goods will be protected and will be safe at the best way possible.
During the move of your home may be visited by landlords, agents and/or external contractors. We seek your understanding in securing your
valuables before we begin to avoid any misunderstanding that may arise from missing or misplaced items. High Value items should be included
with caution, especially if small or irreplaceable.
Some examples of valuables:
 Wallets/ handbags
 Travel documents
 Portable IT / Electronic Devices
 Currency
 Cash / Bank / Credit Card
 Jewellery
 Watches








Mobile phone
Cameras
Collections (stamps, currencies, etc.)
Pianos
Pool Table
Grandfather clock

We, at Fusion Relocations want to make sure all our moves are safe and in compliance with government regulations. We created this fact sheet
to warn shippers of dangers that can arise from packing certain common household products for shipment, as well as to inform the shipper that
federal law prohibits the packing of hazardous and restricted items in any shipment.
Many common household items, including aerosol hairspray and cleaning products, are very hazardous when packed. Heat quickly builds up
inside the containers, which can trigger an explosion or fire that can not only cause serious damage to a shipment, but endanger the lives of
passengers/ transporters as well. Our crews and agents are trained not to pack or load any articles that are considered hazardous or restricted.
For everyone’s safety, please make sure none of the items on our partial list below are packed in a shipment to be moved.
Please carefully review the list below and eliminate all dangerous items before packing. Be well informed that WINES &
LIQUORS in any forms and kinds are STRICTLY PROHIBITED. Violators are subject to fines and/ or years in prison, our crew
are authorized to remove these items if they are packed. If removed, these items are not claimable on insurance.
IN ADDITION, MAKE SURE TO BE AWARE OF THE DESTINATION COUNTRY'S CUSTOMS GUIDELINES FOR PROHIBITED ITEMS
(i.e. FOOD ITEMS, ADULT MATERIALS, ELECTRONICS, WEAPONS, PRESCRIPTION MEDICINES, ETC.) WHEN PACKING.
Additionally, if your shipment includes “packed by owner” (PBO) boxes, all packages must be opened and inspected.
Please find attached the list of items which must not be packed in an air freight consignment under any circumstances. If these items are
included, the shipment must be returned from the airport, unpacked, and repacked which will cause a delay in forwarding. Please note that “no
goods should be packed by owner or third parties”.
HAZARDOUS
Aerosol spray cans
Ammunition
Flares
Fireworks
Bleaches
Paints
Paint thinners
Fire extinguishers
Gasoline
Oil
Kerosene
Matches
Open containers and/or bottles
Perishable goods
Propane tanks
Weed killer
Insecticides (other poisons)
Acids or Solvents
Lighter fluid

PROHIBITED ITEMS
- Food/beverages
- Firearms
- Ivory Products
- Alcohol or Liquor
- Drugs and Medication
- Pornography
- Items of unusual size or weight
- Riding Lawnmowers
- Building Materials
- Motorized vehicles (car, motorcycles, etc)
- Live Plants
- Explosive, dangerous or flammable
- Products
- Firewood
- Boats, engines, carts or trailers
- Religious statues or ornaments
- Weapons (knives, swords, Firearms, ammunition)
- Hover board

